Guest Directions & Parking

The Nelson Andrews Leadership Center is located at the Joe C. Davis YMCA Outdoor Center. GPS and online maps work best with this address: **3088 Smith Springs Road, Nashville, Tennessee 37013**

From Smith Springs Road, turn into the entrance of Joe C. Davis YMCA Outdoor Center bordered by a brown split-rail fence. Follow the wooded road until you see the YMCA Camp Office on your left and guest parking on your right. Be aware of the 22 mph speed limit as children and wildlife are often present.

Stop your vehicle and wait for the parking attendant to guide you to the appropriate parking lot. From the parking lot, walk towards the YMCA Camp Office and follow Nelson Andrews Leadership Center signs on walkway to the right. It is a 3-minute stroll down the walking path.

**Please note:** Guests of the Nelson Andrews Leadership Center are prohibited from exploring the YMCA property for the safety of the children attending camp. If you find you are lost, please stop where you are and call 615-267-9929 so that we can guide you in the right direction.